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Lieutenant A. J. Harrington, Company
A, Twenty-secon- d Kentucky Volunteers, is
agent fer the Louisville Democrat.

IJaThe raid of Morgan into Ibis State ia
very mortifying to our soldiers in the army.
Tle fact that Morgan, wiih about one thou-

sand men, could go through the State, steal
Lorse, deetroy public property, and make
Lis escape at his leisure, is real in camp
with surprise and chagrin. An officer
want? th'it page ia the history of the wr
Llotted out, auJ inquires who is to blame.
Nobody is to blame, we presume. It is easy
lo point out how Morgan could have been
stopped. If something ha J teen done, or if
something el?e had not been done, this par-
tisan could not hare got along with im-

punity.
So it was. Morgan knew where there

were no troops, or too few to resist success-
fully, and there he went. He knew where
troops were, and he avoided such places.
He took the beM of horses, and had every
advantage of speed. A considerable force
was put in motion, and in short order. If
a blunder had not been made at one or two
points, the result would be different. So it
is. The exploit of Morgan is performed
it is a thing of the past. There are now,
after it is all over, thousands of generals
who know exactly how he could have been
caught; but their wisdom 'comes too late.
Very few exploits of the sort could be

if men knew as much before they
took place as afterward.

Now, the question is, how can such raids
be effectually prevented hereafter? In our
opinion, every town and neighborhood
should be organize! and armed, and so
connected with military companies of the
earae kind that a largo and efficient force
can be raised at a day's notice. In this
way any band of robbers and plunderers
Could make no progress. If they got a score
of miles inside of the State they woyld be
assailed on all sides, and never be able to
get out again. We cannot wait on the Fed-

eral armies to provide effectual means of
preventing these robber raids. The people
of Kentucky must do it themselves, and be
always ready.

The State was taken by surprise once.
We were looking to the military to protect
us, but there was really no military at hand
to depend upon. The force had to be im-

provised for the occasion. What we want
now is an organized force everywhere in the
State, ready to arrest and punish a body of
men, euch as Morgan s, as certainly as they
come into this State.

BQ-The- re is a small faction in the
North, or rather the fragments of two dif-

ferent factions, who desire the recognition
of the Southern Confederacy. We do not
wonder so much at this. Such a freedom
of opinion is natural to free government
and there are always a number f dissatis-
fied, discontented persons. It is only sur-
prising that this party is so small.

Aside from those who are dissatisfied
merely because it is their nature to be dis-

satisfied, and if they did not express a wish
for the recognition of the Southern Con-

federacy would be wishing for some other
impossible thing, there are two distinct an 1

hostile parties who wish to see the country
divided.

The firft of these is the radical y

element. They are too holy to
live in a Government that recogniies
tlavery. The restoration of the Union is
to restore the Southern element to the Gov-
ernment. It is establishing a league with
death and a covenant with hell. They are
the hypocrites and Pharisees. Their con-

verts and allies are strong-minde- d women,
s, aud all of that miserable class

prung from the isms of New England.
This is the material of their army, and their
work is done by sermons, peripatetic lec-

turers, and the like. Their leaders are a
more wily class, who seek to mould this
heterogeneous mass into shape by political
harangues denunciatory of the Govern-
ment. They spend their time in invectives
against Gen. McClellan, Gen. Halleck, Gen.
EueU, and other Generals of distinction.
Their time is spent in creating dissatisfac-
tion with the Government because it will
not emancipate slave". Knowing the false-
hood, they declare that is the only means
of quelling rebellion; and, as it cannot be
adopted, they pronounce the effort to quell
the rebellion futile; that it ought to cease.
Their organs are such papers at the New York
Tribune and the Cincinnati Gazette, which
are by degrees endeavoring to work up the
people to complete dissatisfaction with the
war. Another and very serious injury
they, do is In exasperating the rebels and
keeping the minds of the border State peo-
ple irritate 1. i

These leaders are politicians who see
clearly that, with the restoration of the
Union, all their hopes of place and plunder
are at an end. It is clear that defeat f re-

bellion is the defeat of all their aspirations.
since they can. have no hope of success in a
ietored laien.

Another hostile element ij a faction ia
the North, insignificant in numbers the
remains of the politicians of the Buchanan
school. They are the coffee-hou- and
corner-grocer- y school of politician. They
are of a less virulent and more reasonable
type than their coadjutors, aud spend their
time chiefly in pointing out the expense of
the war, and Lave extracts cut from foreign
papers threatening a European interven
tion. Thy are strong on the Constitution

and are in a high state of misery upon all
subjects in general, They despair cf the
Republic. Our freedom is all lost. These,
too, God save the mark I are in a terrible
state upon the .slavery question. . The Gov

eminent is going to emancipate the negroes
certain, and thus appealing, they naturally
get the sympathies of a large class who are
opposed to radical measures. They have
much to say of the many evils our Govern-
ment hss done, but nothing of the crimes
commuted uy me reueis. lhey can see
nothing in the end but Disunion, and,
therefore, are in favor" of an immediate
recognition of the Southern Confederacy.

v These two work together to accomplish
the same end, as they have worked together
for thirty years. In time, strange as it
may seem, they may unite their forces.
St ranger things hve happened. The
Catholics and Dissenters, the latter of
whom seceded from the Church of England
principally because it savored too much of
Catholicism, joined together at one or more
periods. Perhaps they did right at the
time; "we are not discussing that.

No matter what pretext they may offer,
it is undoubted that their abject is a disso
lution of the Union. As to the slavery
question, we can affirm that it Js--

of the more thoughtful that the disso
lution of theUnion, is tie destruction of
slavery.. Men differing in opinion as much
as Governor Morehead and Governor Wick-liff- e

Lave affirmed It, and we see no cause to
doebt it. As fares that question is con
cerned, we may then lay it down as a fact
that the hope of preserving that class of
property is in the preservation of the Union.
It is, therefore, to the interest of the South
ern States to remain in or be restored to the
Union. As to the emancipation policy,
that is as bad as disunion. It attempts, or
aims, to do directly what the dissolution cf
the Union would do indirectly. We have,
therefore, no sympathy for either of these,
bat opposition to both. They are enemies
to the country, and dangerous to its peace
and prosperity.

a.
Recruiting.

It has been reported by telegraph that
Maine and Illinois have filled their quota
under the new call for troops, and that re-

cruits are still pouring in. We say let
them come let them pour let them rush

let them push and pile till every State
shall hare doubled her quota and then even
make no effort to stop recruiting. If the War
Department, some months ago, had not
foolishly and blindly stopped recruiting,
we should by this time have had a million
men in the field. Let no more such blunders
be committed. The enthusiasm is once more
aroused. Let no haud dare to quench it.
The war spirit is once more in the ascend-
ant. Let no fears of too many men, too
much expense or any possible pretext
interfere to quell the ardor. We are in for
a war to the last bitter end, for the preser-
vation of our rights and privileges as a
nation, as individuals, as freemen. Let
that war last as long as, in the Providence
of God, may be ordered; let every man
who deserves the name of man, every youth
who hopes some day to take rank among the
men of the nation, every mother who has sons
capable of bearing arms every wife who
hopes for a happy future every maiden
who dreams of the greatness and grand
eur of coming ages every old man and
woman whose remembrance of the blessing
the country has bestowed on them is still
fresh and living every child old enough to
understand anything of the issues at stake

Met all who have any interest in the pres
ent or nope for the future, rise as a mighty
multitude that no man can number for the
suppression of this most iniquitous rebell-
ion.

Let those who cannot take the field urge
upon their fathers, brothers, husbands,
sons to go at once supply them liberally
with all they need make provision for
their families during their absence. Rise
in your majesty till our soldiers shall be as
numerous as the sands on the
or the leaves in the forest. Rise and arm
till millions shall be enrolled under our glo-

rious banner.
We may not need mijjjons to subdue the

present rebellion, but another one is brew-
ing, and the two may be on us at once. Or,
if this be not so, England and France, with
or without the design of the constituted
authorities or people, will be drawn into the
vortex. Russia alone, of all Europe, may
possibly be disposed to aid as; but that we
thall have both of those powers to fight,
and, perhaps, others, before the middle of
1S63, we believe a very probable event.

We have no fears for the result the
events have been ordained the result has
been determined and the United Slates, as
a Government and a single united people,
will come from that terrible war not un-

scathed, not unhurt will confe forth after
terrific losses of blood and treasure; but with
our banners undimmed, our swords un
sheathed, our brows crowned with victory
and honor. The great battle for the su-
premacy on the Western Continent is now
in progress the United States will win.
The greater battle for the supremacy among
the nations of the earth is just at hand it
may be long, it will be fierce and bloody;
but it will have been forced upon us by the
fell spirit of despotism which rules alike in
Northern and Southern rebels, and among
the fpeople aif Europe. And the Supreme
Ruler of He Universe, who ordained the
birth ef this nation, and who sanctified its
existence to His own wise purposes by a
aevea-fol- d baptism of blood, will fulfill
those purposes will crown our arms with
victory will make us the instruments for
crushing kingly despotism.

. sBjit U this tub, forced upon us by wicked
men, we, as a people, must use onr strength

all of it. Our resources all of them.
What are life and property werth if our
liUrth?! ere remoTed? If we do not rise in
our power, all we value on earth will be
wrenched from us. Better then to spend
that all, with the certainty of preserving
our liberty and our Constitutional preroga
tives.

Then let recruiting go on; don't attempt
to stop it. We have a central frontier of
fifteen hundred miles, a Northern frontier
of one thousand miles, along the lakes and
SL La wWnoe j 'a 'Southern frontier along
the urnraa Eastern frontier on the Atlan-
tic coast, and a Western on.the Pacific in
all, not less than sii thousand miles to pro
tect agaiast internal and external foer and
at the same time, a formidable rebellion to
quell. We want millions of men in the

field, armed and equipped; we want a navy
of five or six hundred iron-cla- d steam
vessels of war, heavily armed and fully
manned, and we must have then.

Tup Exomsii Iron-clap- s at Mobile.
The story we have by telegraph that ten
English irou-cla- have arrived at Mobile
and openly run the blockade, we believe to
be nothing but a canard. First. Mobile news,
when actually forwarded from that point, is
almost invariably falso, and has been proved
to be so. Second. Iron-cla- d gunboats could not
cross the Atlantic, not being
and vessels of war large enough to cross
.he ocean would not swim if covered with
six-inc- h iron plating; besides, such vessels
must necessarily be slow of motion if made

and we should have had, long
ago, the news of their departure from Eng
land. For the reasons specified, we shall
hesitate to believe any such" reports till cor-

roborated from reliable sources.

ETOne thousand men left Nashville Wed
nesday morning for Gallatin, Tenn. Three
companies left here yesterday morning for
the same point. Au attack is expected at that
place; but we think the gallant Tnty-eight- h

Kentucky will give them a hot re-

ception.

tgrit will be seen that W. S. Pry or, of
Newcastle, declines being a candidate for
the office of Judge in the Eighth Congres-
sional District.

Ifor the Louisville Democrat. 1

Carrollton, Kt., July 29, 18G2.

Mean. Elitors: In the Louisville Jour-
nal, of yesterday, there is a note from Jno.
D. Pulliam, dated Warsaw, Ky., July 20, in
which the writer makes statements con-

cerning me that are not true. The letter
might not be worth notice, but for the fact
the Journal makes it the basis or the occa-
sion of a severe, ungenerous and unjust at-

tack upon me. The conduct of the Journal
in ordinary times might be considered in
delicate, inasmuch as Mr. Shipman, of that
paper, is the brother-in-la- w of Mr. George
C. Drane. Rut to the letter. It was writ-
ten whilst Mr. Drane was "with us" at
Warsaw. I did make a speech at Warsaw,
on Monday, the 21st inst. I did say that five
or the Executive Committee had authorized
me to run, and that, therefore, I supposed
mens wuuw De no other candidate. I
sought Mr. Pulliam's approbation, because
I would have been glad to get every com-
mitteeman, eight in all, to indorse me, and
his consent was not decidedly withheld. I
did not tell him that there would be "no
convention at Louisville." I did not know
that there was to be a convention. I knew
that Mr. Graham, the committeeman of
Franklin, desired such a convention, and
that was the matter discussed by Mr. Pul-
liam and myself. I may have told him
that I thought there was no necessityjbr
the convention, inasmuch as five nf tl,
eight committeemen had declared for me.
i Know that was my opinion.

On the Wednesday following I saw Mr.
Richey, of Owen, Chairman of the commit-
tee; and ho showed me a letter frnm Air
Drane urging a convention of the committee
at Louisville, on the 24th inst, and promis-
ing to give notice of it in the Louisville
papers of the 21st inst., if Mr. Richey would
call it. Mr. Richey answered him, author
ing me can, upon the condition that Mr.
Drane should send a paper containing the
notice to every committeeman, which was
not done. Mr. Richey sent Pulliam notice
that morning. Two committeemen met at
Louisville on the 24th. I was there and
left that day, believing that the two would
not act, as certainly they had no right to
act. I went home, thinking that no one had
as much right to be considered the Union
candidate as myself. I entertain that opin-
ion at this time.

Mr. Pulliam says that Union men at n,

friends of mine, say that I am "un-
sound." I do not believe that any one ac-
quainted with me ever made such a state-
ment, for it could not be truthfully made,
and everybody in Carrollton knows me.
And Mr. Pulliam says tha,t I declared that
I would "make the race whether I got the
nomination or not." This statement is not
true. I never made such a declaration at
any time. I believe that the loyal people
of the District are for me and that I have
more claim and right to be considered the
Union candidate than Mr. Drane. The
election is not far distant, at which these
imngs can De tested.

The Louisville Journal will please copy
in country daily. R. W. Masterson.

I For tho Louisville Democrat.
Military Prison, July 31, 1862.

Messrs. Editors : It has been suggested to
me that some of my friends would probably
cast their votes for me, at the approaching
election, for Judge in .the Eighth Judicial
District. I do not desire or intend that
my friends shall be arrested and imprisoned
on my( account if I can prevent it, and
would say to them that I am no loncer a
candidate for that office. Will vou be kind
enough to insert this in your paper ?

Yours, 4c, Will S. Phyor.

Jgi,A young woman named Sarah Tay-

lor, eighteen years of age, does duty in the
First Tennessee Regiment. She is an
adept at the sword exercise, and sure with
the pistol. She wears a blue chapeau, and
carries the regulation sword and a pair of
silver mounted pistols. The men call her
Captain Taylor.

A Proclamation Jeff. Thompson has
issued a proclamation to the planters and
citizens of Panola and DeSoto counties,
Miss., urging Mississippi to form armed
squads to prevent the foraging of Federal
troops, and also to remove their cotton so
that it can be more.speedily burned in case
capture is attempted.

1UE 1UCDT Sort. Elias Howe, of
Bridgeport, tbe inventor of the sewing
machine, and one of the wealthiest men in
Connecticut, after giving $2,000 to" the en
listment fund, has enlisted himself uncon
ditionally, and announced that he will not
procure a substitute.

STS-a- "Our men," writes a surgeon con
nected with the Fifty-secon- d regiment of
Indiana volunteers, "have killed many
blood hounds, valued at f 100. These dogs
kept to hunt runaway negroes were put
after some of our men, and hence heir
siaugnier.

tgajrhree hundred and seventy-fiv- e per-
sons took the oath of allegiance in Mem.
phis on the 23d, and ninety were passed
through the lines. - J

ScJThe total subscriptions to the mili
tary fund at Philadelphia, exclusive of
those of the railroad companies, amounts to
about $120,000.

jgiJY. A. James, of the 2d Kentucky
cavalry, died in the West End Hospital,
Cincinnati, on the 22 J, of congestion of
the brain.

- Pkrsorau The lion. Joe. Holt is in Cin-

cinnati, stopping at the Spencer ITouse.

Latest from New Orleans by Mail.
A WABNIS0 TO INTERMEDDLES 9.

i Front the N. O. IVayuue, July 19.

The following acts, derived from un
questionable authority, may serve to illus
trate the lunger incurred by Federal offi
cers who seeic to entice or corrupt the
slaves of our people. One of our citizens
having missed a valuable slave woman
made inquiry for her, and ascertained that
she was in the service of an officer of one of
the tederal regiments. He proceeded to
the boarding-hous- e of the officer, and there
finding the woman, asked if she was not
ready to go home. Tbe woman replied that
sue was, out me reuerai omcer in whose
service she was would not permit her. The
cituen then saw the officer, and received
from him assurance that the woman would
be sent to hiui. The promise was not kept,
and our citizen being disgusted with the"
double dealing and bad faith of the officer,
laid his complaint before Lieut. Weitzel,'
who manifested great indignation against
the officer, and requested the citizen to see
Gen. Butler. The wife of our citizou under-
took the mission to Gen. Cutler, and after
some difficulty, succeeded iu obtaining an
interview with him. Gen. Butler imme
diately took the matter in hand, aud sent a
guard to tho boirding-hous-e where the
slave was harbored, had the officer who so
harbored her arrested and sent to jail, and
on the interference of a chaplain of one of
tne reaerai regiments rgainst the arrest of
the woman, had hid reverendsnip also ar
rested and placed in ooufinement. The girl
was sent home te her master, with the re
quest that she should not be cruelly pun-
ished.

AN EXPLANATION.
From the Picayune, 20th.

Headquarters Depar'ntof theGilf, )
New Orleans, July 12. j

To the Editors of the Few Orleans Iica-yun- e
:

Sirs: As au editorial in your issue of
this morning, entitled "A Warning to

contains several misstate-
ments of facts, I am directed by the Major
General Commanding to make the follow-
ing statement in regard to the case, with
the request that you will give it publicity
through your columns.

Ihe young slave girl indicated was en
ticed into the quarters of a United States
officer, in direct violation of a general or-

der prohibiting such conduct, and evidently
ior improper purposes.

An attempt was afterwards made by an
other colored woman, of questionable char
acter, to conceal the young girl. Subse
quently the mistress called upon the Gen-
eral, and instead, ai you say, of her experi-encin- g

"some difficulty'' in obtaining ad-

mittance to him, he went out to her carriage
to see her, in consideration of her being ill.
Upon learning the particulars of the case.
he asked the girl if she was willing to go
home to her mistress if well treated there,
and upon her expressing such readiness, he
sent her in charge of an orderly to her old
home.

Your statement in relation to the arrest
of the phaplain of the regiment is entirely
incorrect, as no such arrest was ever made.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
your obedient servant,

A. b. Fcffer, Lieut, and A. D. C.

a picture of the times.
From the Dolta, July .

On the 12th inst., a Mrs. Schulti was ar
rested for having in her possession a United
btate8 rine, and sent to the Parish prison.
She has three children, aged respectively
about five, seven, and nine years. Her
husband is a soldier in Beauregard's army,
and the consequence was, that upon her
imprisonment the children had no one to
look after them. An old fisherman took
pity on the unfortunates, and provided for
them as well as he could while on shore:
but as the necessities of his trade forced
him lately to venture out on the waters of
the lake, where he remained several days,
the children remained unprovided for.
When he returned yesterday from his fish
ing excursion, he found his little charges
wandering about he streets, dirty and half
starved, and in a state of utter destitution.
Not having the meanB to provide for them
himself, and having no friends rich in the
world's gear, he took the little ones to the
rirst district police station. There, the
officers seeing that it was a case of starva
tion that would not admit of delay, imme-
diately sent out and provided some articles
in the way of bread, cold meat and cheese,
into which the little unfortunates pitched
ravenously and with the wild eyes of fam-
ished birds of prey. It was evident that if
suffered to eat as much as they wished, the
gorge might have proved fatal to them, and
Lieutenant ttoyd Kobinson therefore very
considerately limited the quantity given
them, anu only allowed them a little at a
time, until the first ravings of their hunger
were appeased. Ihis case is one of the
signs of the times, and affords matter for
reflection. The little ones will be taken
care of.

MUST TAKE THE OATH.

From the New Oilcans Picayune, July 2U.J

A lady who owns property in this city
was yesterday a suitor beforo the Provost
Court. She had rented a certain house,
trusting chiefly to the financial ability of
the security furnished by her tenant. Now,
the tenant had got greatly in arrears, and
the security was about to leave the city.
So she had the security cited to show cause
why her rent should not be paid before his
departure. The security said that the lady
suitor had not taken the oath of allegiance,
and could not, therefore, invoke the power
or process of the court on her bthalf. This
plea the court held to be good. The lady
was asked if she had taken the oath. She
replied that she had not. She was then
asked if she would take the oith, and she
replied that she would sooner lose her rent
than do so. The case was thereupon dis-
missed, and the court observed that no person
could expect the aid of the court without
having first taken the oath of allegiance.

shinplasters.
The New Orleans journals are waging a

fierce war against shinplasters, as may be
seen from the following paragraph :

If everybody will unite with us in our re
fusal to touch the red, white and blue
tickets, which have taken the place of coin
in this city,much can be done in the di
rection of securing the return of specie
In the meantime, let as gather all evidence
we can against the parties who have flood
ed the city with spurious tickets. Let there
be union of action on this question, at least,

. DAla, July 17.

Several of the papers also announce that
no more shinplastert will be received at
their offices. ;

NEW ORLEANS CITY NOTES REFUSED.
From the Delia, July 20.

We understand thai Mr. Jacob Barker
and other brokers refuse to accept New
Orleans eity notes, except a discount of five
per cent. What on earth does this mean?
Are not New Orleans city notes just as good
as the notes of banks which have no specie
basis? Will not some one look into this
matter?
LOSS OF A SCHOONER WITH SIXTT-TW- O HOOS--

' IIEAUS OF SUGAR.
From the Picayune, July 17. ,

The schooner Eudora, from Lake
via the river, when passing the

point on the Algiers side of the river, on
the 15th inst., struck on some sunken lum-
ber which caused her to sink in a few min-
utes, with a cargo of sixty-tw- o hogsheads
sugar, consigned to Messrs. Hewett, Norton
& tj.j which she had receive.on the coast
below the city. The crew were all saved,
but lost everything except wbatlhey stand
in. The vessel and cargo are a total loss.

kattsmpt to rum the federal guard.
From the Delta, July 20.) i! '.Yesterday afternoon, about three o'clock,

three men, respectively named E. A. Rossy,
of this city, and C. H. Russell and James
Dacres, who subsequently claimed to be
British subjects, attempted to cross the
river in a sailboat for the land of fieces- -

moudoni, with a number of important let
ters and documents. Unfortunately for
them our sharp friend, Lieut. II. Finnogas,
had an Inkling of their project, and so

quieur determined to "surround" and
capture the enterprising individuals
a lided to, which he did, to the great
satisfaction nimseir and the pnb
lie. He can well say "Alone I did it
boy.' Hailing the fleeinir craft t,v
means of a certain small nockpt nn.,u.
mcii ui most convincing character, they
were per force induced to return to the in-
hospitable shore, and the three were imme-
diately taken into custody by the solitary
officer. Russell and Daeren rn .
costed, put on exceedingly "high horse"
airs as subjects of her "gracious majesty,the Queen of Great Britain and Ireland,"and declared they could not demean them-
selves in that character bva.ttn.port from a mere Federal General, and soobtained a paper of that character from thehigh and mighty British consul resident inthis city, who must certainly consider him-BC- ir

the whole world, and
larly, if possible, the United States ofAmerica.

Prom Old Warren.
Bow lingo re en, July 28, 18G2.

Editors Democrat Gentlemen: The stir
and excitement caused by the recent rebel
raids in Kentucky seems subsiding. The--p.as- system, however, is still in fun
force. Man, woman or child cannot get
through the triple line of "pickets" en-
vironing our blighted town without the
necessary permit from the "pass officer."
Col. Bruce received dispatches at two differ-ent times which made it necessary to callupon the citizens to aid in lef0n.?i .v.
place. It would have done an,

irt good to see the phrr.,i. i
alacrity with which his orders were obeyed.
Gray-heade- d men and boys with chins justdowning with the badge of manhood, s ood

"Thro' the itllt, dark nhrhf,
Awmtlog the toeiuau'a blow."

But they waited in vain. I rueaa n.,r
town was not quite defenseless enough to
tempt an attack; or. mavbe. the in r
good horses concluded another plundering
of the Green river region would "hardlypay," as they carried off so large a booty inFebruary. Last winter, when w wr.
compelled to listen to so many boastings

luic.w W1 wiia i me re Deis intended do-
ing in Kentucky, we could not help quak-
ing a little for the portion of it over which
floated the "stars and bars;" but when
Morgan talked of " tapping the Blue Grass
region soon," we only "laughed in our
sleeve." Well, well ! he has e aurrhl lia nan.
ping this time, but will he next ?

Kentucky must prepare herself for th
guerrilla raids. Our army and loral men
everywhere have been trying to put down
this rebellion. We thought the dragon was
slain after Corinth ; but Congress, Cadmus- -
nae, una aown "dragons teeth, and they
have sprang up armed men," and months
and perhaps years of waste of blood and
treason will that Bowing cost !

jiay uoa rorgive our National Council
for the sins and blunders it has ntmmitlinl
I am afraid posterity never will; nor will
these Border States, who cannot choose but
suffer.

Colonel Bruce is drawing the reins nrettv
tight here. Every man between the ages
of eighteen and forty-fiv- e is required to re-
port himself at headquarters with what
arms he has, &c. If disloyal he must take
the oath and give bonds. Strange as it
seems, nearly all the Secesh are reporting
themselves loyal I Another thing that
strikes a close observer of the quiet under-
current of life strangely is the evident
preparation for or expectation of a

of Kentucky by the Confederates. I
heard a Southern Rights lady tell a friend,
a few day ago, "I have just nought me
pairs of shoes."

"Why, what on earth do you want with
so many?"

"I had to give five dollars a pair last
winter, and we don't know whose hands we
may fall into!" was the significant renlr.

'Straws show which wav tha win.l
blows;" Kentucky must watch aa well as
pray.

Since the destruction of one of our Green
river locks by guerrillas, boats have stop-
ped running to this place ; the railroad,
too, has been appropriated for the trans-
portation of Government freight alone: ao.
just now, Bowlinggreen is short of sup
plies, particularly sugar. This will not be
me case long, we hope.

The burning of the hospital at Lebanon
recalls my visit there, and a little incident
waicn gave me the heart-ach- e. It does yet
when I think of it. In one of the last of the
long rows of tidy, comfortable bunks we
visited, a poor fellow with swollen, heaving
chest, racked with cough, lay suffering.

"And how are you y, my friend?"
ine nne, iranic face brightened.
"Oh, much better much better. Tha

Doctor says he'll have me up in a few days.
He says, tho I'll never be well; but he'll
patch me up so I can get home. I've got a
turiough now. 1 want to go home and see
about my poor little children. I don't
know what's become of them. Their mother
died a few weeks ago, I heard since I've
been sick here."

The voice choked, the emaciated hand.
dry and feverish, and tremblingly weak,
wiped away, the tears which, for a moment,
dimmed his eyes.

'les, I want to see about my poor
motherless children, and arrange my busi-
ness, so, if God spares me, I can come back
and help put down this wicked rebellion. I
had to leave my little home in the night,
and my business all unsettled. I don't
know whether 1 11 find anything when I go
hack.'

He was an East Tennesseean. How
many such has noble, devoted East Ten
nessee given to the Union cause! And ah I

how many have sickened, languished and
died in hospitals, gone down to bloodless
graves to lonely, nameless roadside
graves, and filled hospital
ourying-ground- s, without even the poor
comfort of having struck one blow for the
existence or our noble republic.

There are not many in hospital here
now. Our Union ladies do much to allevi-
ate the tedium and discomfort of the poor
fellows. The ' building, too, is one of the
most pleasant in the place, roomy, cool and
shaded,' the residence of John T. Cox, one of
Gen. Buckner 8 staff. C. C,

BA.The Delta, of the 19th, says that on

the 15th ult. two Federal gunboats crossed
the bar of St. Mark's river, Florida, and
drove out a company of Confederates gar
risoning a small fort, and captured five field

pieces,' and destroyed the works and burned
the buildings surrounding it. '

Several vessels have recently been cap
tured on the coast of Florida while attempt
ing to run the blockade.

5SyJudge Henry, from Madison county,
Mississippi, was killed in the recent battle
before Richmond. At the time of the break
ing out of the war he was judge of the cir
cuit court.

Lieut. F. Eostick, of Yazoo, Miss., who

was wounded at Leesburg, was killed in
one of the late battles before Richmond.

Sale or Locomotives. The Buffalo and

ft ate'Line Railroad Company. has recently
sold two 'locomotives ' and fonr passenger
cars to the Government. They are to be
used in the Western. Department We un-

derstand that the Government ia making
quite extensive purchases of rolling rail
road stock.' ' ' j

Shot. A soldier of the Eighth Missouri
Volunteers was shot and killed in Memphis
lately for attempting to break guard.

TELEGRAPHIC.
From Yesterday's Evening News.

Buckner, Tighlman and Mackall
to be Exchanged.

Hebel Mail Captured Story about
Beauregard.

Bragg'a Forces and Condition-Re- bel

Threata.

The Quota of Maine Full.

Expected Movements on tho James
Biver.

Important Reports from Mobile.

Story of Two Deserters.

Remonstrance from Sec.'y Seward.

New Yk, Jnl a.
The Herald s Harrison Landin Corres

pondence of the "jyth saya: Laji pflTTng
iiie picaeis oi Avenu s brigade, wKle sta-
tioned on the Newmarket road, near St.
Mary's church, were surprised by two
deserters from the ofiemy coming in. Both
of the deserters are New Yorkers. These
men were of the Tenth Virginia cavalry.;
One was captured from our army Juring
the recent battles, and, in order to obtain a
chance to escape, took the rebel oath and
enlisted in the above-nam- regiment. They
report that the rebels at the fight at Mal-
vern hill were panic stricken, and returned
to Richmond. They couid not be rallied;
hence the reason for net following ourtroops.

Herald s Washington dispahch says itisstated on good authority that when thenews of the departure thw three iron-
clad frigates for the Gulf of Mexico to-
gether with several wooden frigates and

le ships, reached. Washington,
Mr. Seward wrote immediateiy to the French
government aud made strong remonstrances
against the presence in the vicinity of the
United States of such a fovmidabJe fleet

Mr. Seward gave, as thfc reason for his
protest, that, the Mexican expedition being
of too little consequence to. justify the send-
ing of a tremendous armtunent in 3Iexican
waters, the American Gownmentceuld not
heln, thinkinca )iaf If i ...n a," " uraiiucci M) aci
against the L'nuCStat es, and it would, in
consequence, require an explan&tin f the
rreucu uovernment.

Fortress Monroe, JnlyUO.
The mailboat arrived: here this afternoon

from Harrison's Landi ng.
A move of some kinal in hrmriv r

with tho army. Yestertlav General
Ian issued orders for overy man to be ready
for action at a moment's notice It isthought that an attaok by General Jackson
may be expeeted at isny time, and it is not
known whether he will attack Pope s or
McClellan's army. It is the prevailing
opinion in the army that an immediate
movement is to be made, but few probably
know where to find General Jackson, as the
rebels say he takes what men he wants,
and goes where he likes, and d n.
chooses with them.

The Elm City has just come down frnm
City Point with about three h lindr anJ
eighty Union prisoners, sick and wounded
from Richmond. They left about four hun-
dred at Richmond, who will be down in a
rew days, and which will close the list of
this class ULrisoners.

Kichmondpapers of the 26th hava lnreceived and contain no news of any im-
portance. They are nearly all taken up
with extracts from Northern papers.

" Nashville, July 29.
A special to tha Herald sava a rebel mall

from Chattanooga has been cantnrerT Th
letters contained valuaht inr,rm.t;.,n
Beauregard has resigned and gone to the
springs in Alabama. Bragg is at Vicks-bur- g

with 20,000 men, but is short of horses.
An artillery company from Georgia could
not be supplied with guns or horses, and
parties are out buying and stealing them
wuerever tney can be found. The rebel let-
ters seized were from Tupello, Mississippi,
fifty miles south of Corinth. The writers
are anticipating the early reoccupation of
Tennesseee by rebel forces, The rebels are
reported to have evacuated Lebanon with
the intention to mass their troops at a given
point for a sudden dash on Nashville.

Chicaoo, July 31.
The Times' Memphis special, dated 2Sth,

says: Latest advices from the South by
rebel sources are important. Ten iron
clad finboats, built in England and fully
equipped, have arrived off Mobile harbor.
Three more are on the way. These consti-
tute the fleet ordered by the Southern Con
federacy to be purchased in Europe. They
mount from ten to thirty guns each and
are said to be mailed with six-inc- h iron.
The blockade waa run ojenly by dint of su-

perior strength and weight of metaL Mo
tile is now considered pen to the world
with the support of her newly-acquire- d

power.
Bostox, July 80.

The military prisoners at Fort Warren
will be taken South to be ex
changed for Faderal officers and soldiers, by
virtue of an agreement recently made.
They will embark upon the steamer Ocean
Queen for New Orleans, which will land
them at some point on the James river.
Among the prisoners are Generals Buckner.
Tilghman, and Mackall, and some sixty or
seventy other officers. The whole number
of rank and file ia about 200.

Vicksbcro, July 23.
A gentleman recently from the Yazoo river

country reports that the steamer Star of
the est, captured off Gaveston by the rebels.
is up that river, and armed with Z guns.
She is iron-plate- d to a considerable extent

The J. L. Webb, a powerful ocean tow- -
boat, is also np that river, and has been
plated something in the style of the Sump--
ter.' tain is constructed as a ram. They
have alio' the tug Mobile, mounting one
gun.

The Star of the West and the Webb came
up from New Orleans when that city was
captured, bringing, along with other rebei.1
rilnnder. lOfl irimi. V

At Liverpool, sixty-fiv- e miles up the
river, the rebels have an ingeniously con
trived raft, which is a perfect lock against
ascending boats.

They also have a battery on shore at that
poiat i

In addition to the above named vessels.
there are about thirty river steamers up the
xazoo river.

Milwaukee, Wis., July 31

The great State war meeting being held
here, to-d-ay is without parallel in the
history of the State. It is estimated that
50.000 persons are in attendance. The rail
roads all over the State are free y.

Business is entirely suspended. Owen
Lovejoy and other distinguished speakers
have arrived. Yisconsfa is completely ar-

oused and in blaze.
Chicago, July 81

The Fittsburff, Ft Wayna and Chicago
Railroad Company have appropriated twelve
thousand three hundred dollars, to he ex
pended in various counties along the road,
for the payment of bounties to volunteers
Special correspondence oftba Cincinnati Commercial. J

Washington, July 30,

The rumored evacuation . of Richmond
creates auitaa sensation here, though gene
rally discredited. It is' argued by some
that it is true, and ia foreed. on the enemy
because of their tnbilily'to feed a large
army there, and of the desire of the rebels
to nrolonz the war by removal southward.

Messrs. Curtis, Noyse, Stevens, and other

prominent vitizen-- i of New York eity, form-
ing a Committee, hnj an interview wth theresident y, on the war policy andwere told that it was to be prosecuted to theend of all our resources with most earnestvigor and energy.

The Baltimore Clipper, of this morning,had a false dispatch from here, sent bycars, that McClellan had .

The Intelligencer, heretofore regarded ajthe semi-offio- al organ an special repre-
sentative of Secretary Seward, come out
to-d- m a bitter attack on the President's
emancipation policy aa tending to prolong
the war indefinitely.

Burnside's New York speech reflects the
sentiment of the authorities here, and that
is to fill up old regiments with new recruits.

Philadelphia, July 30.
The following names are among the pris-

oners per the Daniel Webster, at this port:
J. P. Burnley, 3d Michigan; Joseph Ste-
phens, 4th Michigan; Egbert Lyons, 1st
Michigan; Wm. C. Watson, 4th Michigan;
Harrison Lyon, 1st Minnesota; Wm. H.
Rodley, 1st Michigan, died before leaving
Harrison's Landing, and was buried there;
Gilbert B. Corey, 10th Michigan; Warren
Halham, ICth Michigan; Thos. Underwood.

Washington, July 31.
There are now forty vacancies in the

grade of surgeon, and one hundred and
twenty in that of assistant surgeons. Me li- -!

boards for the axamination of nn li.kUtes are in session here and at St. Louis.
4. Application muit be made to the Aiu- -

-- yint General of the army, accompanied by
Westimonials from one or more resnataMa

persons in regard to moral character.
The treaty with the Ottowas of Kansas is

officially proclaimed.
Their relations to the United States as an

Indian tribe, are to terminate at the expira-
tion of five years, and all of them are to be
deemed and declared full citizens of the
United States. Ample provision is made
far their improvement in all that pertains
to civilized life.

Bangos, Me., July 30.
Volunteers have been pouring in, for tho

last three days, at an unprecedented rate.
The Eighteenth regiment will probably be
full this week, the companies from Penol-sco- tt

county being full to overflowing, and
several extra companies offering. The State
has raised its full quota, an ifany counties
have furnished a surplus. -

Colonel Norton. We were called upon
this morning by Col. Norton, of the 21st
Ohio regiment, of whose connection with tha
charges against Gen. Mitchel, the publio
have heard considerable recently. We
learn from him that he not only did not
leave Washington by flight, to avoid arrest,
as intimated by the telegraph, but the hour
of his departure was previously made
known to the President, and to the War D-
epartment His full address was in posses-
sion of both, as well as of the War Com-
mittee of Congress, and to this time he has
had no information whatever, except the
telegTaph report of any design to arrest
him.

Col. Norton says the chief object of hi
yisitto Washington has been accomplished.
but which was not to prefer charges against
General Mitchel with a view to a military
trial.

He explains his absence from his regi
mes iff this way: In July, 1861, he was
made prisoner by the rebels at Scarey creek,
t lrguiu, and was at once paroled. He
understood foon afterwards that by an
agreement betveen Gen. Cox and Wise, he
was exchanged fo.r Col. Patton; and with
that view ho has been in service ever
since. Recently, howt he has learned
that another officer wa exchanged with
Patton, and on ascertaining tnis General
Buell relieved him of commanJ until an
exchange could be effected, whjcn is ex
iwcted to take place in a few daya.

N. has a laree collection of r. Pron which he confidently relies to sustx'u
all the charges he ever made agaiast Getf,
.uau.-ut.-i-

. ui me sufficiency of these we donot propose to speak. While reaJv tn
justice to Col. Norton in placing hiir right

.v.c.ucyuoug, we are equally anxiousnot to prejudg the case of Gen. Mitchel.
i oieao Made, July 2SM.

WORTHT Of ALL Pa USE. We learr. frrr.
theTeavel.er that a young Bostonian, some
time before the war broke out, held the po-
sition of clerk in an establishment in North-
ern Georgia. Suddenly shut off from all
communication with his widowed
sister and friends, some time elirmd hpf.-- r

he could obtain authority to pa3s through
the Confederate territory to Norfolk and
ine orm, dui at last he succeeded. At
Norfolk he was taken down with an attack
of consumption, with no friend near to caro
ror and console him. Hearing of hi3 case,
several ladies of Norfolk took charge of
him, carefully nu?ed him, supplied his
wants, and took from his lira the last re
quests and farewell of the dyinz bor.
which they transmitted in an affectinz letter
to his mother. Such conduct is indeed
worthy of all praise.-- Vir Orkani DelUi, 17.

Terrible Accident. Two soldiers, Ben.
Hays and E. L. Smith, residents of Coving
ton,. Ky., were engaged in a scuffle at
Rising Sun, Ky., ou Monday. Hays had a
loaded Enfield rirte in hi hand During
the scuflle. which arrears tn hva Kn"f "altogether of a playful character, the
weapon was discharged, the entire contents
entering the head of young Smith, killing
him instantly. The plug from the muzzle
of the gun passed in at the cheek and the
bullet immediately between the eyes, tear
ing the top of the head completely off.

ftOne of the citizens of Helena, of
whom Mr. Parker speaks, is "Old Sutton."
'Old Sut"' is a hard-she- ll Baptist, and dis-

cusses baptize or old ryt with equal facility.
ne has family prayer regularly, and one
morning was heard to pray as follows:

"Oh, Lord, bless the glorious Southern
Confederacy! Bless their arms and bless
their counsels! Oh, Lord, Tbou hast com-
manded us to pray for our enemies. I sup
pose we ought to I suppose we ought to
pray for the 1 ankees; but, Oh, Lord, if is a
mighty litter pill:''

Gen. Beacreoard sot Dead. We are
happy to learn from Mobile, that so far
from, the General being dead, although very
sick, he is fast recovering, and is consider-
ed out of danger. For so brave and skill- -
rut a man to have been taken off by diaeasa
incident to the camp, at the moment when
all parties were prepared to proclaim his
renown, could not bnt have excited the
sympathy of all good men, however they
might have differed in political views.

--V. O. Delta, 19t,i.

Insubordination. Captain Stratton, of
the Eighteenth Kentucky, was shot in the
fore-ar- by one of his men in this city on
Saturday night last, whilst endeavoring to
check lawless conduct The man who shot
him was immediately arrested and placed
in irons. He was tried by courtmartial on
Monday, hut the decision of the court has
not yet been divulged. La. Observer.

Yxxx Patriotism. Yesterday forenoon
a poor woman, earning but twenty-fiv- e

cents a day by sewing, entered a grocery
store in the west part of the city, and paid
for ten packages of corn starch to be sent
to the City Hall, and thence to the sick and
wounded soldiers of the army. "Verily, I
say unto you, that this poor widow hath
cast more in than all they which have cast
inta the treasury." New Bedford Xsrcury.

fjay The sixteen hundred negroes com-

prising the brigade at ITilton Head are de-

scribed as a motly, jabbering, stupid, un-

disciplinable set f no use whatever, ex-

empt to consume United States rations,
which they do at a fearful rate.


